Promise and Law Meeting

Sparks

Gathering Activity: Use the coloring page to keep the girls busy until everyone arrives. Then they can
take it home to finish.
Opening
Game : Explain to the girls what the Spark Promise is.
I promise to share and be a friend.
Print off the game pages that are here. Cut out the pictures and glue them to small piece of
construction paper or cardstock. Have the girls stand in a circle. Number the girls off 1,2,3 and
repeat. Place the cards upside down in the middle. Then call a number. If 1 is called the 1’s
run around the circle back to their spot and run into the middle and pick a card. After they
have their card they will share it with the group and tell how they could share the item. Then
start again and call a new number.
Game: A game about learning their new spark friend’s name
NAME GAME:








Craft:

Song:

stand in a circle with one girl in the center
circle walks (skips) around the girl to the right and says "Fe Fi Fo Fum, ____ is going to have
some fun."
circle walks (skips) around the girl to the left and says "De Di Do Dum, she's cast a spell on
everyone!"
girl in the center spins around pointing at everyone and says "I've turned you into a ____" (cat,
snake, rabbit, etc)
everyone makes the sounds/acts like the animal for awhile and then the leader asks them to
return to the circle
the next girl gets to go in the center.
From : http://www.dltk-kids.com/scouts/msparks-itineraries-week1.htm
Make New Friends pin
Take a piece of gold and a piece of silver pipe cleaner. Form
them into circles and link them together. Then have a
leader use a glue gun and glue a pin back on. You will then
sing the song Make new Friends.

Make new Friends but keep the old. One is Silver and the other gold.
Circle’s round it has no end that’s how long I’m going to be your friend.
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